Many facets of an image acquisition workflow leave a digital footprint, making workflow analysis amenable to an informaticsbased solution. This paper describes a detailed framework for analyzing workflow and uses acute stroke response timeliness in CT as a practical demonstration. We review methods for accessing the digital footprints resulting from common technologist/ device interactions. This overview lays a foundation for obtaining data for workflow analysis. We demonstrate the method by analyzing CT imaging efficiency in the setting of acute stroke. We successfully used digital footprints of CT technologists to analyze their workflow. We presented an overview of other digital footprints including but not limited to contrast administration, patient positioning, billing, reformat creation, and scheduling. A framework for analyzing image acquisition workflow was presented. This framework is transferable to any modality, as the key steps of image acquisition, image reconstruction, image post processing, and image transfer to PACS are common to any imaging modality in diagnostic radiology.
Background
All of the tomographic radiology imaging modalities require a complex technologist workflow. In a 2008 publication, Boland charted out 34 unique tasks required for a CT technologist to process a single patient through a CT scanner [1] . For example, in CT, the technologist is required to perform multiple irradiation events and create multiple reformats and axial image reconstructions to satisfy even a simple order. Such an exam might consist of the acquisition of 1-2 CT localizer radiographs, a bolus tracking reference image and subsequent cine bolus tracking images, and then the actual volume CT acquisition. In additional to interfacing with the CT scanner, the CT technologist must also load intravenous contrast agent into a power injector, log the intravenous contrast agent and/or oral contrast into a billing interface, program the intravenous contrast power injector before the exam, and interact with it during the exam. After the CT acquisition, the CT technologist will be required to create reformatted images, often in multiple planes and slice thicknesses. The CT technologist would then be required to send all of these images to picture and archiving communication system (PACS) for radiologist review. They may be required to confirm the images successfully sent to PACS and mark the study as reviewed and ready for radiologist interpretation. Other duties might include interacting with the hospital scheduling system to note exam completion and update the patient's location within the hospital. Multiple issues can surround such a complex workflow. Perhaps, the radiologist desired to see the axial images immediately, prior to the CT technologist working on the reformats, to assess the need for additional imaging series. Perhaps, the CT technologist forgets to send one or more of the image series. For routine single phase exams that are non-urgent, such issues will not typically impact the patient's care. For urgent cases, however, such as for trauma or acute stroke, delays in image acquisition and/or sending to the radiologists for review will have an impact on patient care. Furthermore, for routine imaging, unneeded delays due to inefficient workflows may indicate wasted revenue due to scanner underutilization [2, 3] .
Almost all of the steps outlined in the previous paragraph leave a digital footprint. However, these footprints are often stored in separate databases, making a complete analysis difficult. Due to the volume of imaging exams performed, a digital solution for workflow analysis is the only logistically viable solution to analyze global workflow, given the hurdles to a manual approach to recording timing information.
Previous studies have measured aspects of CT technologist/ device/scanner/IT infrastructure effects on timeliness and error rates. A large body of literature exists on how the transition to a fully digital workflow decreases error and the time from door to interpretation [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . For example, Humphrey and colleagues compared time between exposure and presentation of results to an ordering physician [15] . This analysis included technologist, device, transfer, and radiologist workflow elements in their results. In the ideas and work presented here, we focus on patient/exam preparation, image acquisition, reconstruction, and transfer, which includes no elements of radiologist or physician interpretation. Therefore, while only analyzing a subset of the workflow of previous authors like Humphrey et al., we aim to provide relatively much more detailed information about the individual series-level steps making up the tasks needed to provide images to radiologists for review. Some imaging exams involve physician input during the exam or physician approval before releasing the patient. In this work, we do not consider how one could digitally capture this physician instruction. Reading room workflows and task switching has been previously studied in the literature and will not be addressed in this work [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] .
To demonstrate the value of the framework of workflow analysis presented here, we describe their application to efficiency monitoring in acute stroke. Comprehensive Stroke Center Certification by The Joint Commission requires evaluation of performance measures to improve stroke treatment [21] . An essential quality measure of stroke response is timeliness of imaging acquisition and interpretation, and timeefficient CT imaging in acute stroke can significantly contribute to improved patient outcomes [22] . Fast imaging and expedited accessibility of imaging data to interpreting radiologists, even prior to exam completion, is vital for rapid decision-making and patient management. The definition of the goal of workflow analysis put forth by Reiner et al. is Bto improve productivity while reducing cycle time^which perfectly captures the goal of our efforts at applying the science of workflow analysis to the acute stroke setting in CT [23] . The objective of this work is to introduce readily available digital data sources for workflow analysis and present a framework for their application in evaluating efficiency of CT imaging in acute stroke response.
Methods

Review of Digital Footprints for Common Imaging Acquisitions
Any imaging acquisition in diagnostic radiology can be broken into the following facets: patient preparation, scanner/ device preparation, image acquisition, image reconstruction, image post processing, image networking, and billing/ scheduling tasks. These facets and the digital footprints they leave behind form the basis for what we call a framework for analysis of image acquisition workflow. Image interpretation can occur during or after the preceding steps of an imaging acquisition sequence, but the workflow steps related to image interpretation will not be considered here. In workflow analysis, the foundation on which one's analysis rests is the available data. For this reason, we refer to outlining all the data available for such an analysis as a framework. Figure 1 demonstrates the main facets of image acquisition in diagnostic radiology and the typical temporal relationships between them. Figure 2 shows an example workflow in finer detail for a two phase abdomen exam in CT. Tables 1, 2 , 3, and 4 list workflow steps and their best corresponding digital footprint (corresponding to the first four steps shown in Fig. 1 ). The sources of the digital footprints in diagnostic radiology mainly come from the radiologic information system (RIS), electronic medical record (EMR), DICOM metadata, and the PACS [24, 25] . We also describe the use of a dose monitoring database for this purpose [26, 27] , but the information within that database is largely redundant with information already available in a PACS. Scheduling and billing tasks can be performed without the patient in the imaging environment. They require a finite amount of time and represent Bunproductive Fig. 1 Overview of the temporal relationship between the major steps involved with imaging exam workflow. Time progresses as one moves from left to right. Boxes overlapping in the vertical direction represent workflow tasks that may occur at the same point in time time,^as productivity in medical imaging is defined by the ratio of time spent acquiring images to all time [23] .
A patient may be logged as Bwaiting^hours before actually being scanned so that they appear on the worklist and/or scheduling template within radiology. The time between a patient being marked as Bin progress^and the actual first acquisition of images may vary by many minutes, as some techs may mark the patient exam as Bin progress,^then leave to get the patient from the waiting room, while another may mark the exam as Bin progress^only once the patient is present in the exam room. Other patient needs (transfer, positioning, tracheostomy care, bathroom needs, etc.) can impact the time between the exam being noted as Bin progress^and when image acquisition commences. Such differences in time point definitions must be understood so meaningful comparisons can be made from differences between time points. If only the time spent actually being imaged is of importance, a useful exam start time can be the time of the first image acquisition. This is especially useful for exams in ultrasound or MRI where the total exam time can be tens of minutes and is composed of many unique imaging events. Such acquisition-based exam start time points vary by modality. Relevant for CT and PET/CT is the time of the CT localizer radiographs (i.e., scouts, topograms, surviews, scanograms). Relevant exam start times for MRI are the localizer acquisitions or calibration pre-scans. Similarly, for ultrasound exams, the first image creation time is likely the most dependable indicator when the technologists actually began the exam. Documenting patient and device/scanner preparation times is important for workflow analysis. For example, consider a technologist that anticipates a CT with contrast or CTA on the schedule at 3 PM and is able to load the injector based on the exam indication. Let us also assume the scanner is free for 30 min before the scans scheduled start time. If the technologist waits until the patient is marked as exam in progress prior to loading the injector (i.e., loading the injector with the patient in the room), they may have underutilized the preceding 30 min of scanner down time during which the injector could have been loaded.
CT Acute Stroke Timeliness
An informatics-based solution was constructed to analyze CT imaging workflow in the setting of acute stroke. We will describe in this analysis how workflow influencers related to the CT technologist, CT scanner, and PACS can be analyzed using a subset of the data shown in Tables 1, 2 , 3, and 4.
The specific DICOM fields we collected for our acute stroke analysis are listed in Table 5 . Unique to all modalities, one must define search criteria for which specific indications and/or protocols are to be included in the analysis. For example, a comparison of exam completion time in both noncontrast head CTs and multiphase acute stroke head CTs may not allow for clinically meaningful discernment of factors that influence scan efficiency. The number of phases and post processing steps varies greatly between these two exam types. Fig. 2 Overview of the temporal relationship between the major steps involved with just the imaging acquisition, reconstruction and post processing, and networking facets of diagnostic medical imaging workflow. This example is for a two phase abdomen exam with axial reconstructions and reformats for both the with and without IVC contrast series. Time progresses as one moves from left to right. Boxes overlapping in the vertical direction represent workflow tasks that may occur at the same point in time. The order, time between, and duration of the events in this figure all provide temporal efficiency information on both the operator and scanner/hardware/software To filter only those exams corresponding to a patient receiving a CT for acute stroke, we used our dose monitoring database (DoseWatch, GE Healthcare, Chicago, IL). Our dose database provides 97 different fields. Table 5 lists the fields we used and if available their corresponding DICOM names. Given site-specific ordering systems, physician ordering differences, departmental ordering differences (i.e., ED vs radiology vs neurology, etc.), and technologist billing/labelling differences, exam filtering can be quite challenging and should be considered carefully so that meaningful results can be extracted. We analyzed results from four CT scanners where acute stroke exams are performed within our institution.
We included exams that occurred between the dates of 6/2015 to 12/2016. We have multiple protocols for a routine head with or without contrast and multiple protocols for a head CTA and perfusion. Therefore, it is possible for a CT technologist to scan a non-urgent patient using our acute stroke protocol (i.e., we have not urgent indications requiring the perfusion phase contained within our acute stroke protocol) and it is also possible for an acute stroke patient to be scanned using a protocol other than our acute stroke protocol for some of the phases making up a complete acute stroke protocol. In our experience, it is also possible for a CT technologist to use the CT localizer radiograph from a protocol not suitable to fulfill the Not a standard DICOM tag. Can be stored by object storage technologies (i.e., hyper-converged infrastructures), can be interrogated from PACS/VNA database system file creation time, can be obtained from an interface engine that stores file transfer times (e.g., Mirth, Nextgen Healthcare, Irvine, CA) acute stroke order, but then change to the proper protocol before the actual tomographic portion of the exam. Therefore, we selected patients for inclusion into analysis if the irradiation event data stored by our dose monitoring system met the following requirements: (1) the protocol name used on the scanner corresponded to the acute stroke protocol and (2) the study description used for the patient contained the word Bstroke.T o identify individual scanners, in our institution, both the dose database BAE_AET^(i.e., ae title) and BAE_NAMEf ields mapped one to one to individual scanners. Therefore, either of these values could have been used to select a specific scanner. Our dose database reported two values for protocol name, one labelled BSTUDY_PROTOCOL_NAME^and one labelled BSERIES_PROTOCOL_NAME.^The study level name is populated in the database by the first irradiation event which is usually the CT localizer radiograph and is the same for all images corresponding to the same accession number. The series level names correspond to what protocol was used for each series and can therefore change within a study if multiple scanner protocols were used. Therefore, we used the series level protocol name in our analysis.
Once accession numbers for acute stroke patients were identified by filtering on orderable and protocol name, we identified End patient exam on scanner Possible to obtain this from scanner system logs or on modalities that print exam summaries, the end exam time will correspond to the image creation time of the summary DICOM object (e.g., dose screen save or SR dose object in CT)
End patient exam on schedule RIS Since a typical acute stroke scan at our intuition includes five different scan phases (CT localizers, non-contrast head, CTA head and neck, perfusion of the brain, and a with contrast head) and multiple reconstructions and reformats for each of these phases, we wrote a program to sort all of the images and store the contents of their DICOM header metadata in a structure. We interrogated the image headers using Matlab (MathWorks, Natick, MA) which has a DICOM reader and dictionary. There are many time tags associated with images in the DICOM standard. For our analysis, we wanted three primary time tags: (1) when a CT technologist acquired a scan phase, (2) when a CT technologist or the scanner reconstructed images from a scan phase, and (3) when images were available in PACS for radiologist interpretation. The DICOM tag for BAcquisition Time^was used for the time of scanning and BImage Time^for the time of image creation by either the technologist or CT scanner (some images can be set up to reconstruct by the scanner without technologist interaction). The difference between acquisition and creation time for reconstructions set to run automatically by the scanner is usually on the order of seconds to tens of seconds. This will vary depending on the number of slices, reconstruction options, and vendor/software version. For technologist-motivated image reconstruction (e.g., a MIP, reformat, volume rendered image, etc.), however, the times can vary greatly depending on individual technologist workflow. The time when a CT scanner sends an image to PACS (or any network destination) is not a standard DICOM field. We obtained image transfer/networking times by interrogating the file from the PACS data storage.
In the setting of acute stroke, the time from the hospital door to treatment is important. To better understand how CT imaging time contributes to this critical time period, we analyzed the time required to complete the 5 CT series in our stroke protocol. For an exam start time point, we used the acquisition time of the first CT localizer radiograph image. The study time was not selected to indicate Bexam start^be-cause that time indicates when a technologist opens the exam on the imaging workstation (i.e., selects the patient from the DICOM modality worklist). We found our CT technologists will commonly open the exam before the patient arrives at the CT scanner. Therefore, particularly in the setting of acute stroke, study time was not appropriate to benchmark the amount of time a patient spends in the CT suite.
We filtered the data returned from PACS to ensure only comprehensive acute stroke exams were to be analyzed. Comprehensiveness was defined by an exam having an exam mapping to each of the following classifications: CT localizer radiograph, non-contrast head, CTA, perfusion, with contrast head, and perfusion map. Other DICOM objects were present and included dose sheets, reformats, and power injector screen saves. To classify images from specific series, two parameters were used. The series number tag and series description tags had to match values we pre-defined in a look up table. For example, all perfusion maps had series number over 99 and series descriptions that contained the phrase BRAPID^or BPERFUSION.T he series description tag is something a CT technologist can change at scan time [28] , but has a default pre-set value determined by our CT protocol optimization team. The series descriptions in our clinic have a one to one mapping to the five phases we expect an acute stroke exam to contain. Example series descriptions used at our institution include BSCOUT^for the CT localizer radiograph, BHEAD W/O^or BAX ST^for the noncontrast axial head images, BCTA^for the CTA head and neck, BPERFUSION^for the axial cine perfusion images, and BHEAD W IVC^or BAX ST WIVC^for the head with contrast.
An account of the statistical and other analysis methods applied to the data collected as described above will be published in a clinical companion paper to this paper currently in press at the time of this writing with the Journal of the American College of Radiology (JACR).
Results and Discussion
Here, we will go through each of the components of our methodology and discuss some of the challenges we faced in implementation and alternative pathways. Our hope is that others can adopt such an informatics-based approach to monitoring imaging workflow for CT as well as other modalities, as this data is available at any institution through common workflow tools (EHR, RIS, DICOM files, and PACS).
We used a dose database to obtain the accession numbers used to pull studies from our PACS database. The key fields used to filter to a specific indication were the study description and protocol name fields. Many other databases in the hospital/radiology environment could have provided the same data. For example, the system proposed by Langer et al. could have been used not only to filter to acute stroke exams but also to obtain DICOM timestamps and other metadata [29, 30] . A dictation database, the RIS, or the PACS database itself could have all been used to perform the filtering steps needed to produce a list of acute stroke studies. For any of these selections, there will be a balance between sensitivity and specificity for the intended purposes of the analysis. For example, if we were to select all studies using our institution's comprehensive acute stroke protocol, we would have returned many non-acute stroke exams. As previously mentioned, this is because a CT technologist may use multiple different scanner protocols to satisfy a single order. We found by combining the orderable and series level protocol filters, we were able to avoid inclusion of non-acute and/or non-stroke studies.
Our acute stroke demonstration did not consider scheduling, patient preparation, or billing workflow steps. These steps, as detailed in Tables 1 and 4 , require access to one's RIS database. Since auditing of one's EMR/RIS is mandated by Federal Regulation [31, 32] , it is already facile to pull user, time, content, and duration information. For our stroke analysis demonstration, the billing and scheduling steps requiring RIS/EMR log access were not considered especially clinically important for acute stroke and we did not choose to analyze them. For other indications, it may be of greater clinical importance to ensure technologists are reviewing the appropriate patient information outlined in Table 1 . For example, checking renal function should be done prior to the administration of contrast agent. Therefore, the data listed in Table 1 could be used to ensure a technologist actually reviewed the needed lab results prior to the administration of contrast.
The code written to interrogate the DICOM header metadata and PACS database time stamps had to be capable of digesting a multitude of different DICOM objects. The same DICOM tags are not present in all of the objects in a typical CT exam. For example, DICOM tag 0008,1070 (operator) tags were present in source images but not in perfusion maps. Therefore, any code written to interrogate such a mix of DICOM objects must not assume any particular tag exists for all objects.
As it is not a DICOM tag, the networking time proved the most difficult piece of data we gathered. Our method of interrogating the file creation time directly from the file system was effective but was cumbersome. The file creation timestamp was only a surrogate for the network transfer time as there could exist a latency between when a technologist transfers a study and when the scanner sends it and or a latency between when PACS receives a study and writes it to the PACS storage. Our institution has now adopted an object storage technology (i.e., hyper-converged infrastructure) and is transferring medical data storage from our other systems (i.e., vendor neutral archive supporting our PACS) to it. An object storage technology solution could have mitigated our need to use two different pathways to collect the needed DICOM and image transfer time data fields.
There is a recently published IHE profile [33] and DICOM supplement [34] to facilitate protocol management. All of these systems would allow for auditing of the user, time, content, and duration spent reviewing a protocol before or during an examination. This represents another digital footprint not previously discussed in the current work. Monitoring technologist use of protocol management systems could identify technologists who need more training or correlated with instances of technologist non-compliance with imaging protocols [35, 36] . Protocol management systems are available from some vendors and institution specific solutions exist [37, 38] .
The workflow steps outlined here cover the main facets of image acquisition and preparation. Boland 2008 maps out a similar technologist/scanner workflow and goes into greater depth on tasks performed by a technologist [1] . Boland's synopsis does not categorize the technologist/scanner workflow into the facets we propose here (i.e., patient preparation, scanner/device preparation, image acquisition, image reconstruction, image post processing, image networking, and finally billing/scheduling tasks). Boland's synopsis does, however, contain workflow steps/processes related to each of our categories. Because of the similarities present between the present work and Boland, it is completely possible the revenue model reported by Boland which relies on a high throughput could be monitored using the approaches described in the present work. Using the methods described in this work, it is also possible to confirm the throughput increasing and workflow changing effect of having multiple technologists working together versus a single technologist [39] .
In the clinical companion paper to this paper, we will show clinical results from a fully automated informatics-based solution for monitoring individual CT workflow steps in the setting of acute stroke. In Fig. 3 , we show the distributions of the image creation times on the scanner and the image file timestamp in PACS for the four series making up our acute stroke protocol (referenced to the CT localizer image acquisition time). For all cases, the image transfer time lags the image creation time as expected. The head without contrast images were acquired rapidly and available in the PACS within minutes for initial radiologist interpretation. This temporal analysis also allowed us to analyze policy changes with our acute stroke protocol, such as a change in acquisition instructions Histograms indicate distributions of time to series acquisition (blue) and availability in PACS (orange) in 494 patients over approximately 1.5 years. All PACS times refer to the first recon (not reformats) other than for perfusion, which refers to perfusion maps. All times are referenced to the time of CT localizer radiograph acquisition and a change in perfusion processing software. CT is just a single step in our acute stroke workflow. Data from our neurological endovascular surgery stroke committee from 2016 reported the median door to CTA completion time was 18 min and the median door to groin puncture time was 56 min. The widths of the CTA distributions shown in Fig. 3 are roughly the same size as the total time spent door to CTA and~1/3 of the door to groin time. Therefore, optimization of time spent just in CT should have a large impact on our overall all door to treatment times.
Conclusion
This paper describes the richness of workflow-related digital footprints in the imaging environment. These footprints include steps performed by both imaging equipment and operators. We outlined the major workflow steps that have digital footprints and highlighted some possible clinically/ administratively meaningful metrics that can be realized using them. We went into detail on such a metric in the setting of acute stroke. In the acute stroke example, we demonstrate that while the high level steps of image acquisition, reconstruction, processing, and transfer are common to all sites, site-specific differences due to vendor and digital footprint storage necessitate site-specific implementation of workflow analysis. This observation supports the statement made by Reiner and colleagues in their overview of workflow optimization in medical imaging BOne must realize, however, that workflow redesign must be customized to the unique and idiosyncratic nature of each individual organization^ [23] .
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